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SYNOPSIS 

This pro3ectwas initiated to study the effects of the 

sheet metal on t,he prooess of punohing circular holes wi tb. 

visooelastic tooling. 

Two different kinds 01' aluminum sheet metal, each with 

tour thicknesses were used in the experiments. The mechani

cal properties of the various sheets were evaluated with 

particular attention being paid to the mechanical anisotropy 

so that this could be related to the tailure during the 

punching operation. A new high pressure retainer was designed 

and built tor pressurization of the viscoelastic press 'pads. 

This along with eXisting equipment and auxiliary apparatus for 

the detection of secondary fracture was used to study the 

primary and secondary fractures. 

As a result of the analysis 01' the primary and secondary 

fractures a useful prediction equation was dev,eloped. The 

prediction'equation, with limitations, can be used to esti

mate the pressure necessary to cause complete fracture when 

punching holes 1n the aluminum sheet metals. The secondary, 

fracture analysis yielded contour..-type plots from which the 

sUitability of certain combinations of the process variables 

can be determined. These plots show that 1'01' certain combina

tions complete fracture cannot be obtained with practica1 

pressure ratios and with other combinations an optimum punoh

ing condl tion can be established. 

Suggestions tor future research on viscoelastic tooling' 

havabeen presented. 
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTIOliT

1.1 Viscoelastic Pressworkin~

Viscoelastic tooling involves the substitution of a 

viscoelastic press pad tor either the mating tool steel 

punch or die which would be used in conventional presswork

ing operations. The viscoelastic material is placed within 

a retainer so that when a load is applied it becomes pres

surized much the same as oil 'within a hydraulic jack; the 

pressurized viscoelastic material forces the sheet metal 

against a tool steel die causing fracture at the sharp die 

edge. The most common elastomer to be employed as the pres

surized medium has been rubber, although polyurethanes, due 

to their additional strength and toughness, are becoming more 

popular. When using the viscoelastic tooling or rubber tldie lt 

process for punching, the press pad is substituted tor the 

male punch whereas in blanking, the press pad is substituted 

for the female die• 

. Although a thorough investigation of the process variables ( 

is lacking, pressworking using rubber has been common for many 

years.(l)* The process was used initially for forming opera

tions, but it has also been employed to a certain extent in 

the cutting of small piece-parts, particularly ot aluDunum. 

Forming with rubber dies is now generally reterred to as the 

Guerin Process, a~ter Henry Guerin of Douglas Aircraft Co. 

~ Raised numbers in parentheses refer to items in the List of 
Reterences. 
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who was granted patents for this manufacturing operation 

during the nineteen thirties. 

The process has been shown to have certain advantages 

for short run production of small piece-parts; as much as 90% 

can be saved in the tooling costs for certain operations. 

One of the main disadvantages of viscoelastic tooling is that 

until recently a trial and error solution was required to 

find the best combination of control variables for the manu

facture of a particular piece-part. To make viscoelastic 

tooling more applicable to industry a more thorough under- ( 

'standing of the process variables and their effects is 

necessary. 

1.2 Related Research 

Extremely little detailed research has been conducted to 

investigate this process, although some technical notes indi

cating industrial interest in the rubber die process have been 

written by Hills,(2) Bacbnmn,(3) and Bernard. (4) These papers 

give information on the blanking of small piece-parts on a 

short run production basis. Hills says that holes as small 

as 0.005 in. diameter have been punched. 

Further work investigating some of the rubber die blank

ing process variable~ was carried out by Hertz and Zauner.(5) 

The effects of different rubber compounds on punching have 

been studied by Hertz. (1) The effects of dynamic loading 

rates were investigated by Hall and Hertz(6) in 1964. 



The recent paper by Raeumikbin, Saparovski, and

Farmanova(7) (1963) gives evidence ot Russian interest in

. the rubber die process of cutting sheet metals. This work

has investigated the minimum marginal distances required for 

multiple blanking with rubber dies. They also report some , 

work done on the minimum diameter ot holes that can be cut 

in the sheet metals, as well as describing operations tor 

combination forming and cutting. 

The initial stage of punohing of a circular hole in 

sheet metal using an elastomer under pressure is related to . 

the bulging ot a thin metal diaphragm with a hydrostatic 

pressure on one side. A theoretical solution for the defor

mation of such a diaphragm has been proposed by Hill.(a) 

The solution is tor a clamped edge and due to the complexity 

of the problem many simplifications have necessarily been 

made. This work does not consider the stress concentration 

due to the sharp edge of the die and the prediction is tor 

fracture at the center of the diaphragm. Thus this theory 

is not directly applicable to the punching phenomena in which 

fracture occurs at the edge of the die. 

To the best of the author's knowledge there is no advanced 

theory presently available whi ch can· be directly applied to 

the punching operation. The problem is difficult due to the 

stress concentration and the non-linear behavior of the 

material. Consequently it was decidod to analyze the punch

ing ope~at1on experimentally_ 
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CHAPTER 2 

ANALYSIS QE THE PROCESS VARIABLES 

2.1 The Process Operation 

The fracture pressure is the dependent variable and is 

of primary importance because fracture is the aim or the 

desired result of the process. 

In punching, the initial stage of the operation is one 

of bulging the unsupported sheet metal. Sketches illustra.t

ing the punching operation are shown in figures 1 and 3. 

Fracture propagates around the periphery of the hole aided 

by the stress concentration at the edge of the die. When 

punching ciroular holes, fracture normally occurs in two 

stages, primary and secondary. (l) Primary fracture is the 

initial failure in which only a portion of the circumference 

is cut. Movement of the .fractured sheet metal allows for 

additional displacement o.f the viscoelastic material into 

the die cavity resulting in a sudden reduction of pressure. 

Secondary fracture marks the final separation of the deformed 

metal diaphragm, and is indicated by a reduction 1n pressure 

proportional to the change in the displacement of the visco

elastic material. 

2.2 'Existing Equations 

Equations developed .inprevious research presented a 

relationship between the variables so that within lim1tati~ns,

the. primary fracture pressure could be predioted. 



2.2.1 Hydrostatic Shear Equations 

The hydrostatic shear equation (2.1), .as developed by 

Hertz(l), for determination of the theoretical pressure neces

sary for primary fracture, was: 

rr' t . (2.1)1!rp=4)ujj 

where 7.tJ p .= primary fracture pressure (psi) 

Tu = ultimata shear stress (psi)

t = sheet metal thickness (in.)

D = die di~eter {in.}

This equation assumes a perfectly hydrostatic pressure 

in the viscoelastic press pad and a shear failure at the edge 

,of the die. The equation is for the primary fracture only 

and is not applicable unless the die depth is sufficient that 

the bulging sheet metal does not touch the bottom of the die 

before primary fracture. 

2.2.2 Modified Hydrostatic Shear Equation

Hertz(l} modified the hydrostatic shear equation:

. -p t 
-Vp = 4K J u j)ii (2.2a) 

This equation was developed from experiments in which the 

effects of various rubber oompounds were studied while punch

ing one kind and one thickness of sheet metal. The constants 

K andn were found to depend 'on the compressive stiffness of 
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the viscoelastic material employed. 

2.3 ~ Process Variables 

The process variables upon which the fracture pressure 

is considered to depend are shown in equation (2.3) and 

indicated (where possible) in figure 1. 

w = l.fJ (R,L,r,T,p.,M,S,D,t,d) 

wheretU' = fracture pressure (psi) 

R = viscoelastic material 

L = loading rate (psi/sec) 

r = radius of the die edge (in.) 

T = temperature (OF) 

p = coefficient of friction between t~e viscoelastic 

material and sheet metal 

M= sheet metal 

S = shape of the fracture 'outline 

D = signiricant dimension of the fracture shape 

(diameter 1n punching of circular holes) (1n.) 

t = thickness of the sheet metal (in.) 

d = die depth (1n.) 

In punching circular holes the critical fracture pres

sure could be either the primary or secondary, which ever is 

the largerrequ1re>d for complete fracture. Increased loading 

rates were found to increase the primary and secondary 



'fracture pressures due to the time dependent strain of the 

viscoelastio ma~erial.(6) The primary fracture pressure 

inoreased as the compressive stiffnassof the elastomer 

increased. (1) The radius of the' die edge (sharpness of the 

die) appeared to affect the fracture pressure since it was 

related to the stress concentration at the edge of the d1e. 

The coefficient of friction between the sheet metal and the 

viscoelastic press pad was found to influence the fracture 

pressure presumably by altering the pressure distribution and 

possibly by retarding the movement 'of the sheet metal after 

the initial failure 'was completed. The sheet metal obviously 

affects the fracture pressure because the properties of the 

material are measures of "the resistance to failure. The 

shape of the outline to be fractured determined the unsupported 

area available to apply pressure and also the stress situation 

at the edge of the die. The te~ D in equation (2.3) repre

sents the di~eter when punching circular holes. It would 

determine the unsupported area of the sheet metal upon which 

the pressure can act. The die depth affected the secondary 

fracture although primary fraoture:was not influenced 

providing the depth was sufficient that the bulged d1aphr~

did not touch the bottom of the die before the primary frac

ture occurred. The thickness of the sheet metal obviously

ini'luenced the pressure necessary for failure. The three

variables, D, d, t, are parameters affecting the geometry ot

the punching process.
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2.4 Variables to be Investigated 

2.4.1 Soope and Purpose of the Research Work 

In previous work(1),(6) the effeots of the loading rate 

and properties of several rubber compounds on the punching 

of circular holes were investigated. It was found that the 

primary fracture initiated with a partioular orientation 

with respect to the rolling direotion of the sheot.(l) This 

was thought to be caused by the properties of the sheet metal. 

The experiments to study the effects of the rubber compounds 

employed seven rubber compounds and only one kind and thick-, 

ness of sheet metal. It was considered important to next 

examdne the effects of the sheet metal properties and 

thickness. 

In order to examine the effects of the sheet metal the 

variables which were not baing studied could be kept constant 

, so their effects on the process would remainfixad. Of the 

variables introduced in equation (2.3) it appeared logical to 

consider the following variables as constants so that only 

the effects of the sheet metal would be studied; loading rate, 

friction, viscoelastic material, tamperature, die edge radius, 

and the shape ot the fracture. The geometry was kept simple 

,and symmetrical by using circular dies. \ii th the above con .S 

siderations the experiments were conducted with the following 

purposes: 

(a) To study the effects of changing the properties and 



thickness of the sheet metal on the punching of circular holes. 

(b) To investigate the anisotropic properties of the 

sheet metal and relate this to the orientation of the primary 

fracture. 

(0) To stUdy the secondary fracture stage of the punching 

operation. 

(d) To find a means of predicting the pressure required 

for a certain punching operation. 

(e) ~o explore the limitations of the process. 

'2.4.2 Reducing the Number of Variables 

As disoussed in the previous section certain variables 

(L,R,T,r,p,S) in equation (2.3) were kept constant during 

the punching experiments such that 

'Ur = <p (D,d, t,M) 

The primary fracture pressure is not a continuous function of 

the die depth d so it could be related to the variables as 

indicated 

W-p= ~(D,t,M)

where ~p = primary fracture pressure (psi). 

If a relationship were found between these variables 

then the complete fracture pressure could be predicted pro

vided the primary fracture pressure was greater than that for 
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secondary fracture. In situations where the secondary frac

ture was found to be greater than primary the pressure neces

sary for 'complete fracture could be obtained by multiplying 

the primary fracture pressure by a fracture pressure ratio: 

where UJs = secondary fracture pressure (psi) 

~ =~= fracture pressure ratio. 
~

By using this method the prediction equation could'be 

developed from separate analyses or the primary andsacondary 

fracture data from the punching experiments. 
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CHAPTER .3

THE .ALUIvlIlWM SHEET

Two kinds of aluminum sheet with four thicknesses of 

each kind were used. The coramercial designations for the 

sheet metals were D33 Hl4 (Utility Sheet) and 23 O. The 

D3S alloy is a commercial alloy whose main alloying consti

tuent is manganese (1.0-l.5% maximum) with a maximum of 

0.70% Fe, 0.20% Cu, and 0.60% 31.(9) The 2S alloy ~ould be 

described as "connnercially pure n, that is .. 99.0% minimum 

purity. Small percentages of Cu, Fe, Mn and S1 would be 

the alloying elements. The D3S Hl4 is a half-hard material 

(i.e. it has been rolled with 50% reduction and stabilized) 

while the 23 0 material 1s in the annealed condition. These 

different treatments result in vast differences in the prop

erties of the two kinds of sheet metal. The 2S 0 has an 

ultimate strength of about 13,000 psi and ultimate elonga

tion for a 1 in. gauge length of about 35%.. whereas the 

corresponding values for the D3S H14 material would be approx

imately 23,000 psi and 3%. 

The test material arrived in sheets with dimensions of 

36n x 96" or 48n x l44tJ 
• Specimens for the testing of the 

sheet metal were taken from different areas of the sheets. 

The test discs for the punching experiments were prepared 

from octangular pieces of sheet material conventionally 

sheared from different parts of the sheets. The discs were 

finished in the lathe so that they were circular. 



Appendix C describes the work carried out in testing 

the sheet metals. The tensile test results are shown in 

Table 0-1 and indicate the anisotropic properties between 

the work hardened and annealed sheet metals. The average 

results of the tensile tests for each particular sheet agree 

. quite well with the typical values given by the manufacturer 

except that little mention of anisotropy is made. Thickness 

variations from the nominal ware small, so for calculations 

in the succeeding pages the nominal values were used. 



CHAPTER 4 

RESR~RCH APPARATUS AND EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

4.1 Research Apparatus 

The general apparatus used is shown in the photograph 

of figure 2. The main components consist of the testing 

machine, the experimental tooling consisting of a pressure 

retainer with its internal parts, and the load-ceil-oscillo

scope equipment for the detection of secondary fracture. 

The ~ode·of process operation is illustrated in the schematic 

diagram of the high pressure retainer and its related appara

,tus shown in figure 3. A general description of the research 

apparatus is given below; further details may be found in 

references 1 and 6. 

4.1.1 The Testing Machine 

A Baldwin Universal testing machine was used for apply

ing the load to the retainers. The machine was hydraulic

load1ng with. a capaoity of 60 1 000 pounds. A oonstant loading

rate was maintained with the assistance of the pacing dial

on the machine.

4.1.2 Experimental Tooling 

The experimental tooling oonsisted of the pressure 

retainers and their internal components; two such retainers 

were used. The larger retainer, internal di~eter of 4.0 in. 

(area = 12.68 1n. 2), was used for punching the holes with the 

larger die diameters. This retainer was designed for pressures 



at about 10,000 psi. The smaller high pressure retainer 

(shownln figure 2) was designed for punching with dies of 

the smaller diameters. Figure 4 is a photograph of the 

,high pres~ure retainer \v1 th some of its experimental tooling. 

This retainer was made or high strength'alloy steel and had 

a wall thickness of II in. 1'l1th an internal diameter or 

1.96 in. (area = 3.00 in. 2 ) it was designed for viscoelastic 

tooling pressures up to 50,000 psij strain gauge measurements 

indicated that this would be a safe load. There were two 

reasons for building the new retainer. First and most impor

tant this retainer could be-used for desired higher pressures. 

Secondly, it had a smaller volume of rubber than the large 

retainer so that a greater change in load at fracture could 

be expected when cutting the holes of smaller diameters. 

This greater load change at fracture aided in detecting the 

secondary fracture. 

In these experiments the effects of the viscoelastic 

material were to be kept constant so that only 'press pads of 

one rubber compound were used. The material selected was a 

styrenebuta~ienne rubber with the following properties: (1) 

Shore A durometer hardness 67.0,

compressive stress at 10% strain, 182 psi.,

bulk modulus 4- 0 :x 105 psi. ,

coetf1cient,':of. resti tution 35%#

specific gravity 1.202.



The dies were made of hardenod tool stael and had dia

meters of 1.50, 1.00, 0.50 and 0.25 in. Die inserts were 

used to obtain various die 'depths. The edges ,of the dies 

were made sharp by reaming the interior of the circular die 

and grinding the upper and lower surfaces smooth and 

parallel. An attempt was made to measure the radius of the 

die edge with a microscope by sectioning a plastic mould of 

the die. The radius was so small as to preclude the deter

mination of the radius with the equipment available. 

4.1.3 ' Equipment for Detection of the Secondary Fracture 

Due to the smaller changa in rubber displacement in the 

die at fracture the load Hdrop-offn for both primary and 

secondary fracture decreases as the die diameter became' 

smaller. Because of the inertia of the dial on the testing 

machine no noticeable change in load could be detected for 

secpndary fracture when cutting most of the 1! in. and all the 

t in. diameter holes. The equipment shown scheluatically in 

figure 5 was used to aid in determining if there was a 

significant change in the load. A one hundred ton electric 

strain gauge load-cell was placed beneath the retainer. The 

equipment was arranged so that the vertical deflection of the 

oscilloscope beam was proportional to the load. The gains 

on· the oscilloscope and, 'on the Ellis amplifier were adjusted 

to give a large movement of the beam. for a small change in 

load while not allowing the electrical interference (60 cps 
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from the electrical equipment) to mask the results. At the 

setting found most suitable the beam would move up 10 cm. 

on the scale of the oscitloscope screen for a load change of 

about 5,000 pounds. The beam was kept on the screen by 

adjusting the zero suppression on the Ellis amplifier. If a 

sudden change in the position of the be~ were seen, indicat

ing a sudden change in load, the magnitude of the load at 

fracture was read from the testing machine dial. 

The above method was sui table tor determining secondary 

fracture tor the many conditions in which a small load change 

took place. Howav~r, tor some conditions (small di~eter)

there was no detectable load change at final separation. To 

overcome this problem an inspection method had to be devised 

to deterlnine whether the secondary fracture had in tact 

occurred when punching certain holes of small diameter. 

4.2 Procedure ~Punching Experiments 

1. Before starting a test run with the low pressure 

retainer a load cycle without the ,die in place w~s employed 

to remove the bulge in the rubber caused by the previous 

punching operation.(l) In doing a test with the new high 

pressure retaine~ this cycle was not necessary because the 

,rubber was removed after each test and could be turned over 

for each succeeding punching experiment. 

2. With the die and all' components in the retainer, tne 

load was applied at a constant rate with the aid ot the 
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pacing dial. The load increase was followed on the screen of 

the oscilloscope using zero suppression to keep the beam on 

the screen. When a sudden lo~d change was detected on the 

oscilloscope the primary or secondary fracture load could be 

read from the testing machine dial. 

3. If the load change or hasitation for secondary frac

ture was so small it could not be detected on the oscilloscope 

then a trial and error metb.od with inspection had to be 

adopted. This involved punching several discs and, by a 

process of elimination, the pressure for final separation was 

determined to within! 2500 pounds (800' psi.) or about! 5%. 
4. The discs were removed from the retainer and the 

direction of initial fracture with respect to rolling direc

tion and retainer was recorded.
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CHAPT~~ 5 

ANALYSIS OF THE PUNCHING EXPERIMENTS 
---~.

5.1 Primary Fracture Analysis 

The primary fraoture pressure for punohing circular holes 

is dependent upon the variables as indioated in equation (2.5), 

if the variables not being studied are kept oonstant. 

ur- (2.5)p i (D, t,M~

where, as before, ~p =primary fracture pressure· (psi) 

D = die di~eter (in.) 

t = thiokness of sheet metal (in.)· 

M= sheet metal. 

From the previously developed hydrostatic shear theory 

the property considered significant in determining the pres

sure was the strength. The ultimate tensile strength was 

used in the following analysis rather than the ultimate shear 

stress. Thus, 

--W-p = +(D, t, <r) (5.1) 

From dimensional considerations and on the basis of the prev

ious hydrostatic shear theory the following dimensionless 

numbers eanbe selected. 

~2 = D/t 



The dimensionless number D/t provides ge.ometrical similarity 

and the 1JP is a logical choice considering the hydrostatic 
~ , 

shear equation which was developed from a force balance. 

Another dimensionless te~ which could be significant would 

be the elongation property of the sheet metal because this, 

along with the ultimata strength, is indicative of the frac

ture energy. 

where t = percent tensile elongation in 1 in. gauge length 

In order to investigate the relationship between the 

variables in equation (2.4> a number of experiments were done 

varying the geometrical parameters. The results of the exper

iments are presented in The Table of Experimental Data, 

Appendix A. A nu.mber of tests were done at each condition 

and the fracture pressures have been averaged for the various 

punching parameters. The results of the punching experiments 

show the primary fracture pressure to have a linear relation

ship with the D/t ratio on log-log paper as seen in figure 6. 

The two dimensionless quanti ties, !l and -'::2 from above pro

duce the graph of figure 71 which contains two lines--one for 

each kind of sheet metal. 

It was observed when punching the half-hardD3S Hl4 

material that the primary fracture almost always occurred 

parallel to the rolling direction of the sheet. This had been 

previously noticed by Hertz. (1) In the punching experiments 
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it was found that when punching holes in the 23 0 material 

the direction of primary fracture was generally perpendicular 

to the rolling direction. The product of the ultimata tensile 

strength and the ultimate elongation per inch is an energy 

term indicative of the tensile fracture energy per unit 

volume. Using the results in TQble C-l it was found that the 

direction of the primary fracture was generally perpendicular 

to the direction within the sheet having the lowest tensile 

fracture energy term ( cr: € praduct) • Thus it would be logi-

cal to have the elongation as a significant property of the 

sheet along with the tensile strength. Thus equation (2.4) 

would become: 

(5.2) 

Considering the fracture energy term it see~ reasonable to 

make a ne'ti dimensionless number by dividing Al by 1:3

Plotting this dimensionless number against the D/t ratio pro

duces the plot of fig~e 8 which again has a line for each 

kind of sheet metal. These two lines can be made co-linear 

by raising the elongation to a power k called the elongation 

power. The elongation power required to produce a common 

point for both kinds of sheet -metal was calculated by solving 
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for kfrom equation. <5.3) for each particular D/t ratio. 

( -WpJ -(~\
· ()' ~~D3S HJ.4 - (f' e J2S 0 

The resulting values of k·are not constant but vary with 

D/t as shown in figure 9 which yields the equation 

Using the k value from equation (5.3) the linear plot 

shown in figure 10 was obtained. .The equation of this line is: 

or 
(5.5a) 

This lfpredictiontf equation is subject to the limitations dis

cussed in section 5.3 of this chapter. 

5.2 Secondary Fracture Analysis 

In "order to get complete fracture sufficient pressure is 

necessary to obtain both primary and secondary fracture. For 

optiIl1UIJ1' condi tions the "fracture pressure ratio", ot = ~;,

is usually less than unity and the primary fracture pressure 

will be critical in determining the maximum pressure necessary 

for complete fracture. If the process variables are such that 

the ratio is greater than unity~ then the pressure required 
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for complete fracture separation would be the secondary frac

ture pressure. 

Under certain conditions the primary and secondary frac

ture occurred almost simultaneously. This was called IIdual 

fracture U which is the defini tion given to failure when there 

is little or no build-up of the load from primary to secondary 

fracture. Dual fracture occurred under special combinations 

of die di~eter, die depth, and sheet metal thickness. 

The secondary fracture pressure is very dependent upon 

the depth of the die :'d' because it affects the unsupported 

area after primary fracture. Under certain conditions it 

was not possible to get secondary fracture with practical 

values of 0<:. For these condi tions 0(. was at least greater 

than 2 and would be out of the useful range. It was found that 

the fracture pressure ratio for punching each kind of sheet 

metal was dependent upon the dimensionless numbers D/d and 

D/t, as shown for the two kinds of sheet metal in figures 11 

and 12. For the combinations of the geometrical variables 

for which secondary fracture could not be obtained with prac

tical pressure ratios, the values of cG were not available, 

so the points were plotted on the graphs as being unreasonably 

high. Plotting the values of ~ on these graphs produces a 

contour-type plot useful for indicating the areas of relative 

SUitability of the geometrical parametars. The regions are 

shown in figures 11 and 12, and are designated as follows: 



Regions Al and A2: the punching operation occurs under 

optimum conditions so that the ,fracture pressure ratio 0< is 

at its minimum value. Region A1 shows the range of variables 

in which fracture occurs in the normal primary-secondary frac

ture manner; Region A2 indicates the range of the variables 

in which dual fracture occurs. 

Region B: this could be called the boundary region in 

which the complete fracture occurs but not under optimum 

conditions. 

Region C: this area represents combinations of the 

geometrical parameters in which complete fracture cannot be 

obtained with practical pressure ratios. The process is 

therefore not suitable for punching in the ranges of parameters 

represented by this region. 

When secondary fracture is greater than primary (i.e. 

e< >1) an'estimate of the pressure necessary for complete 

fracture may be obtained from: 

The two forms of the prediction ,equation are therefore given 

by equations (5.5a) and (5.5b). 
For oC <: 1: 

(5.5a) 
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For ol /- 1 

where k = (27xlO-2) {D/t)0.598 and 01... is estimated tram tigures 

11 or 12. 

5.3 Limitations £! the Prediction Equation 

The prediction equation is valid only tor the experi

mental values used-tor loading rate, die radius, die shape, 

,viscoelastic material, friction and temperatura, the effects 

ot whichwera considered constant for all experiments trom 

whic~ data the equation is developed. The values 01' these 

variables considered constant were: 

Loading rate: 20 psi/sec. 

Die radius: A die should be usad which would 

produce the same stress concentration 

as that used in the punching experi

ments. A sharp radius 01' the die 

... edge was used. as described in 

section 4.1.2. 
Geometry: Circular Holes. 

Viscoelastic 
Material: Rubber compound with the properties 

given in section 4.1.2 01' this thesis. 

Friction: Clean rubber surface with no 

lubrication. 



Temperature: Room temperature (700 to 800 F). 

A ~urther limitation is that the die depth must be sufficient 

that the bUlging sheet metal doesn't touch the bottom of the 

die prior to primary fracture. 

Also, since the equations are developed from experimental 

data they are sub ject,· to the usual ex.perimental precision 

errors as discussed in section 6.3. 



----------
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CHAPTER 6

DISCUSSION OF THE PU1TCHING ANALYSIS

6.1 General Discussion 

The points obtained from the experimental data plot 

linearly as shown in figure 10 and the equation of this line 

is the prediction equation. As expected in any experimental 

results the points show a certain amount of scatter. 

It can be seen from figure 8 that when different designa

tions are used for the different thicknesses of sheet metal 

(especially with D3S Hl4) that all the points for certain 

thicknesses are in a similar position relative to the line 

drawn tor the entire set of points. For instance, all the 

points for the 0.040 in. material are below the line whereas 

all the points for the 0.050 in. material are above the line. 

It is further noted that all the points for one thickness are 

very nearly linear and parallel to but slightly displaced 

from the line drawn for the group of points. This suggests 

that the factors causing the points to be displaced from the 

line for the group were present in all calculations for a 

sheet of a particular thiokness. In figure 6, showing the 

variation of, the primary fracture pressure tUlp with the D/t 

ratio using the same designations for points of each of the 

four thicknesses of sheet metal, it can be seen that the 

variations are not the same as in the plot of figure 8. 

Figure 8 includes the addi tional variables cr and E. as well 

as the data plotted in figure 6. The increased deviation of 



the points from a common straight line must therefore come 

from the sheet metal properties. From the ItTable of Sheet 

Metal Tensile Properties U , Table C-l, the elongation value 

used for the 0.040 in. D3S Hl4 Aluminum sheet (specimens 

taken perpendicular to the rolling direction) was 2.6% 

which was higher. than the elongation value used for the other 

thicknesses of the same kind of sheet metal. It is suspected 

that this value, although the mean of several tensile tests 6 

might be slightly high. This high value would cause the 

values of the dimensionless number YJE to be low. This would
<t'e 

account for the points of the 0.040 in. sheet metal being 

somewhat below the line drawn for the complete set. By··the 

s~e reasoning the data points for the 0.050 in. sheet metal 

are linear and approximately parallel to the line for the 

complete set., 

In the prediction equation, after raising, € to the 

elongation power k, the magnitude of the elongation te~ for 

both sheet metals becomes nearly one. This would mean that 

the elongation property does not have as great an effect on 

the pressure necessary for fracture as the ultimate tensile 

strength. This can be seen by comparing figures 11 and 12. 

These figures are dra't-m for sheet metals \vi th vastly differ

ent magnitudes of tensile elongation, but the general shape 

of the areas in, the figures is quite similar. 

The value of k decreases linearly with decreasing nit 
ratios, as shown in figure 9. This means that the elongation 
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has even less effect on the process at smaller values of the

D/t ratio. It is thought that k is dependent on the stress

situation at the edge of the die, whic~ would obviously be

affected by the n/t ratio (as well 'as the viscoelastic media

employed).

The contour plots of figures 11 and 12 for the two kinds 

, of sheet metal show that it is not practicable to obtain com

plete fracture for combinations of the geometrical parameters 

within region C. This is the case for both kinds of sheet 

metal when the process is operating at a D/t ratio of about 7. 

At this condition the D/t ratio appears to be too small for 

fracture to occur in the normal primary-secondary manner and 

too large to obtain dual fracture. As can be seen from the 

experimental data, Appendix A, it was possible to obtain the 

primary fracture but secondary fracture could not be obtained 

for practical values of aC. The main purpose of the contour 

plots,· figures 11 and 12, is to show that the process is not 

feasible in certain ranges of the dimensionless nunfuers and 

to indicate the combinations of the variables for the optimum 

punching conditions. 

These contour plots also show that if the'die depth is 

too shallow or too deep secondary fracture cannot be obtained. 

When the die depth is too shallow for punching in the optimum 

range of the variables, the secondary fracture does not occur 

with practical values of the fracture pressure ratio because 

the sheet meta.l falls against the bottom of the die in such a 



'way as to greatly reduce the unsupported area. An example is 

shown in the photograph 'of figure 13. When the die depth is 

too deep the sheet metal can fold against the inside edge of 

the die as seen in figure 14 so that again the unsupported 

area is reduced and secondary fracture does not occur with 

practical fl"acture pressure ratios. Figures 1.5 and 1.'6 show 

cross-sections of the sheet metal before and after dual 

fracture. 

It should be noted that because oC is sensitive to 

changes in other process variables the dashed lines separating 

the regions of figures 11 and 12 must be thought of as proba

bility lines. That is, on one side of the line separating 

regions Band C it is probable that complete fracture will 

occur, whereas on the other side of the line it is equally 

probable that fracture will not occur. 

Comparing figures 11 and 12 it can be seen that the 

change of ~ for variations of the dimensionless nur~ers is 

not as great for 2S 0 as for the D33 H14. Also within the 

optimum region Al the values of oC are lower for the D3S H14 

material than for the 23 O. The region Al is thus broader 

and better defined for the half-hard material than for the 

annealed. It would thus seem reasonable that if a choice 

benleen these two materials were possible it would be better 

to use. the half-hard material. 

The graphs presented in figures 6 to 19 ara plots of

dimensionless numbers. This'means that the resulting
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prediction equation should be applicable to any magnitudes 

or the parameters, providing the same ratios of the dimension

1essnumbers are used along with the same conditions for the 

variables whose effects were considered constant. This can 

be seen by comparing the results for nit ratios of 7.8 and 

15.6 when punching holes in 0.032 in. or 0.064 in. sheet metal. 

Thus one would expect that punching a.2 in. diameter hole in 

a piece of sheet metal 0.128 in. thick ~vould require the same 

pressure in the viscoelastic material as punching a 1 in. hole 

in 0.064 in. thick piece of the same kind of sheet matal pro

viding all the other variables are constant and the limitations 

of the prediction equation are satisfied. A sample calcula.. 

tion using the prediction equation is given in App~ndixD.

6.2 Comparison of Prediction and Existing Equations 

The .two equations (2•.1) (2.2a) developed by Hertz(l) can 

be compared to the prediction equation presented in the pre

vious chapter. 

(2.2a) 

The latter equation was developed from experiments in which 

the effects of various rubber compounds were.studied while 

punching D3S H14 Aluminum sheet .metal. For the particular 
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rubber compound employed in the present project the constants 

are as shown in equation (2.2b) 

TO make the aquation dilllensionally homogeneous and to make it 

applicable to different thicl~esses of sheet metal the equa

tion was further modified: 

(b.la) 

The data from which Hertz obtained the constants in equation 

(2.2b) were replotted to obtain the constants for equation 

(6.la) as shown in equation (6.lb) for the particular rubber 

compound used: 

(6.1b) 

Because the thickness t 'TtiaS constant in the experiments from 

which equation (2.2a) was developed the power n in equation 

(2!2~) is approximately equal to the geometry power m in 

equation (6.lb). 

The prediction equation has been developed and presented 

in the two fo~s,

·for 0( < 1: 
kt m 

-W- = A crt (11)p 
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1'01' c:<. > 1: 

The primary ~racture pressure estimated by the prediction equa

tion ( oC < 1) compared favorably to the estimated pressure for 

the initial failure given by the previously developed equations 

(2.1) and (2.~'b). This ,comparison can be seen in figure 17 

where the pressure for primary fracture as given by each equa

tion has been plotted ~ainst the D/t ratio. 

It can be saen that the slopes of the lines in figure 17 

for the modified hydrostatic shear equation and the prediction 

equation are nearly equal. This means the value of nin 

equation (2.2b) and m (the geometry power) in equations (6.1a) 

and (5.5a) are apprOXimately equal. This is to be expected 

because Hertz(l) showed that the value of n varied linearly 

,with the compressive stiffness of the rubber compounds used 

to cut D3S Hll~ sheet 01'0.032 in. thiclmess. 

Equations (2.1), (2.2a) and (6.la)have the primary frac

. ture dependent on the ultimate shear stress, and a constant 

to account for the properties of the sheet. The prediction 

equation has the primary fracture pressure as a function of' 

the' two sheet metal properties ,0- and € which indicates that 

it is some function ot the tensile fracture energy at the 

ultimate tensile load. There are two reasons for using these 
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tensile properties rather than the ultilnate shear strength in 

the prediction equation. First, the fracture pressure is 

dependent upon both the sheet properties of strength and 

elongation. Second, the tensile properties are more commonly 

found in handbooks(9) or given as specifications for sheet 

metal. 

Hertz(l) also found that for the range of nit values 

betvleen 7.8 and 47, the hydrostatic shear theory gave a con

servative estimate of the primary fracture pressure required. 

However, due to the greater negative slopes on the lines of 

figure 17 for the modified hydrostatic shear equation, and 

the prediction equation, these equations could predict a 

higher fracture pressure than the hydrostatic shear theory at 

small values of nit. 

The hydrostatic and modified hydrostatic equations are 

limdted to prediction of the primary fracture pressure. 

SUbject to the stated limitations the prediction equation 

estimates the pressure necessary for complete fracture whether 

or not the process is being used in the range of the parameters. 

for which 0( < 1. If for some reason the process cannot be 

used under conditions such that cG is less than unity, then 

the prediction equation can still be employed in the form of 

equation (5.5'b). The value of oG to be used depends on the 

geo~trica1 parameters and is approximated from figures 11 and 12. 
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6.3 Certainty of the Prediction Equation 

The prediction equation was developed from experimental 

data and, as such, its certainty is subject to the usual 

precision errors. Thera 't·rould be two main sources of error 

in predicting a fracture pressure, viz., small changes in 

those variables considered constant and uncertainty of the 

variable terms witlun the prediction equation. 

The loading 11-9. te 'VJ'as one of the variables considered 

constant. For all the expe!'iments a loading rate of 20 psi/ 

sec. was used. As indicated by the pacing dial the load was 

applied at about 15,000 lbs./min. for the large low pressure 

retainer and 3600 lbs./mdn. for the high pressure'retainer. 

Slightly higher rates of loading were employed for the initial 

portion of tests requiring the higher internal pressures (say 

greater than 10,000 psi) although the loading rates at frac

ture would be as close as possible to the value conside~ed

constant. It has been shown(6) that in the range of loading

~ate used (20 psi/sec.) minor variations from this loading-

rate would have very little effect on the fracture pressure. 

Throughout the series of experiments rubber press pads 

of only one rubber compound were employed, the properties of 

which have been given in section 4.1.3. Although there would 

be small variations of properties within the slabs from which 

the various press pads were prepared, these ,would be minor. 

As previously n~ted(l) the pressure required for primary 
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fracture would be affected by the presence of a bulge in 

the rubber due to the previous punching operation. In order 

to eliminate this effect, a load cycle was applied to the 

rubber and sheet metal vnthout the die in place when using 

the large retainer. The influence of the bulge while using 

the small retainer l-TaS eliminated after each punching opera

.tion by removing the rubber and turning it over before punch

ing the next disc. 

Friction between the sheet metal and the rubber press:' 

pad also has an effect on the fracture pressures. In order 

to keep the effects of the friction constant the rubber pads 

were thoroughly cleaned prior to use for punching. No lubri

cation was used between the clean press pad and the sheet 

metal. It is reasonable to expect that under these conditions 

the coefficient of friction SUffered little significant varia

tion during the experiments. 

The temperature during the experiments was considered 

constant with the tests conducted at room temperature, gener

ally ranging from 70° to 80°F. The rubber properties would 

change very little in this range since the room temperature 

would not be near any critical or transition temperature for 

the material. Thus very littlaerror would be expected from 

this source. 

Another variable whose effects were considered constant 

was the radius of the die edge or the sharphess of the die. 

Since the die was made of very hard tool steel compared to the 
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aluminum sheet, very little wear took place and there was no 

noticeable change in the fracture load for a particular set 

of conditions during the course of the experiments. 

The above discussed source~ of error resulting from 

slight changes of those variables considered" constant in the 

development of the prediction equation would norn~lly be of 

small magnitude. The other source of uncertainty would be 

the variable terms within thaprediction equation (5.5)" all 

of which are subject to some uncertainty; however tor"most, 

it would be small. 

For ( oC < 1): 

(5.5a) 

For ( c< > 1) : 

The te~ A is the intercept on the axis of figure 10 of 

a line which is the bast line (drawn by least squares method) 

through a group of experimental points. The slope of this 

line in figure 10 is used to deternune the geometry power m 

to which the D/t ratio is raised. The elongation power k has 

been determined tram test data as shown in figure 9. Thus 

the terms A,k" and m are all SUbject to experimental error. 

The variables () and t. are properties of the sheet metal 

and have some uncertainty due to possible varia.tion 'VTi thin 
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the sheets. The die diameter and the sheet metal thickness 

can be measured to a high degree of accuracy and thus would 

. contribute very little uncertainty. In equation (5.5b) the 

fracture pressure ratio is very sensitive to changes in the 

other variables, particularly the die depth, and therefore 

has a large experimental scatter. 

From figure 10 it is possible to estimate the probable 

error of the prediction equation (5.5a) to be ±5%. When 

operating outside the optimum range so that equation (5.5b) 

would be used the accuracy of the predicted fracture pres

sure is decreased due to the increased scatter of the fracture 

pressure ratios" in which case the estimated uncertainty would 

b e ab out +1501_ /0. Itis likely that a Production Engineer con-· 

sidering the process would probably want to operate in the 

optimum range of the variables, if possible, so that he would 

generally be using equation ('.5a) and the predicted fracture 

pressure would be subject to the previously mentioned greater 

accuracy. 

The accuracy of the prediction equation is considered 

good, and partiCUlarly so when one considers that prior to the 

development of the prediction equation anyone considering the 

process would have had to guess the pressure necessary for a 

required punching operation. Such a guess could easily have 

been a few hundred percent in error, especially if the person 

was not aware of the optimum ranges of the geometrical 

parameters. 
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CHAPTgR 7 

CONCLUSIONS 

The following conclusions have been reached from the 

work which was dona on the punching of circular holes with 

viscoelastic tooling. 

1. The prediction equation in the forms of equations (5.5a) 

and (5.5b), subject to limitations, can be used to estimate 

the pressure necessary in the viscoelastic media for complete 

fracture during a punching operation. 

(a) The fracture pressure varies directly with the 

ultimate tensile strength of the sheet metal. 

(b) The fracture pressure is also a function of the 

elongation property of the sheet but to a lesser extent. 

(c) The primary fracture pressure varies directly with 

a ratio tiD raised to the geometry power, m, which has a 

value slightly greater than unity. 

2. There are various ranges of the geometrical parameters in 

which the process has different degrees of apPlicability. 

(a) The optimum region is the range of the parameters 

in which the fracture pressure ratios are at their-lowest 

values. 

(b) There is a range. of the parSJ.'1leters for which complete 

fracture can be obtained but not under optimum conditions. 

(c) A range of the par~eters exists in which complete 

fracture cannot be obtained with practical pressure ratios. 

Within this range the process would not be applicable at all~
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(d) There is a further range of the parameters in which 

dual fracture occurs. 

'3. The direction of ~he primary fracture tends to occur 

perpendicular to the direction within the sheet which has the 

lowest tensile fracture energy. Due to the anisotropic 

properties of the sheet the primary fracture generally initi

ates parallel to the rolling direction in the work hardened 

(D3S Hl4}material and perpendicular to the rolling direction 

in the annealed (23 0) material. 
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CHAPTER 8

SUGGESTIOHS FOR roWRE 1AJORK 

Further profitable research could be carried out in 

several areas related to viscoelastic pressworking. The 

following projects are suggested: 

1. An investigation to quantitatively evaluate the 

effects of the radius of the die edge. A method for measur

ing the very small die radius would have to be devised. 

2.Fu~th.er work with more kinds of sheet metal to check 

the apPlicability of the prediction equation•. 

3. The effects of geometry of non-circular holes for 

the punching operation. 

4. Experiments to investigate very high rates of load

ing such as would be employed in high speed mechanical presses 

or in processes involving metalworking with high energy rates. 

5. The usa of a greater number of viscoelastic matarials~

particularly polyurethanes. 

6. Experiments to determine the effects of punching with 

a groove in the viscoelastic material. 
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APPENDIX A

TABLE OF EXPERINENTAL DATA 
, 

Die Diam.
Thickness (t)

No. ofMaterial and 
Tests D. (in.) D/t 

11ft2D3S Hl4 0.032" 47
l~2 47l!2 47 

2 II 47 
1 31.2 
1 31.2tt
1 31.24 

15.6.~
15.62tt

1-*,D3S H14 0.04°" 1 37.5
l~2 37.5 

4 37.5It
1-2"2 37.5 
1 254 
12 25 
12 25 
1: 12.53 

I 
~8 12.5 

3 12.5 
1 '6.25t 6.251 t 6.251 t 6.251 .4 

, . 

Die Depth Fracture Pressures (psi) c{:=t&
d (in.) Did Primary"W"p Secondary'WS -wp Remarks 

1/8 11 12 880 14.80 1.67 Too shallow 
l/~ 6 760 730 0.96 

4 785 685 0.873~1 2 3 785 750 0.95 
3/8 2.67 1090 1025 0.94 
l/~ ~

1220 1080 0.89 
1/ 1260 1760 1.39 
1/8 4.0 2800 4200 1.50 
1/4 2.0 2760 4680 1.72 

1/2 3 1010 830 0.83 
3/8 i 1015 1275 1.25 
l/~ 1025 1380 1.35
11 12 li85 Too shallow 
3/8 2.67 1 20 1320 0.82 
l/~ ~

1580 1330 0.84
11 Too shallow 
1/8 4 3715 4340 1.16 By Inspection 
3/16 2.66 3620 400Q 1.10 By Inspection 
1/4 2 3700 
1/8 2 8340 
1/4 1 8500 
3/16 1.33 8450 
1/16 4 8150 

, 

i 

~
t 

t-J 



TABLE OF EXPERlfvrENTAL DATA (CONTtD) 

Material and Die DepthDie Diam. NOe or Fracture Pressures (psi) oC=~. ~hi ckness (t) D (in. )Tests d (in.)D/t Primary¥p Secondary"Ws RemarksDid . Vp 

l.l.n 0.801/2" 1120 /D3S H14 0.050" 30 14003 3If2 3/8. 1.2230 17301415 
2 2160i30 140011 1.5411ft
6 1 20 2.67 22502240 0.993~1 20 2200 0.9220403 ~.o
1 ,. 1 .020 3820iii Too shallow 

.1 102 2 52301/4~.
By Inspection10 125005· 3/16 2.67 5270 2·tO 
By Inspection10 1/8 14000 2. 153003 4 

I 
~a 11850 ..11300 Dual Fracture1 0.951/45 a 11800 Dual Fracture119003/16 0.991.335t 16000119001/8 2 1.354: 54 

2 1120 0.62D3S Hl4 0.064" 1/2 182523.5 3il 1.182 1850 21703/823.5 i 17201840 0.9323.51~4 iii
1 8 Too shallow1 15.6 1/ 

1.012 1 2805 285015.6 4.0Iii 28801 15.6 2.67 2950 0.977 3~ Too deep69802 2.07.8 1 412 7.8 : 3/16 2.67 1030f2 70007.8 I 1/8 4.0 
~

1
1 15600 0.98 Dual Fracture1 15300.2 3.9 1/4 

,Dual Fracture156002 15.5003.9:,') 

3/16 0.991.3" Inspection1560015900 0.992"4 3.9 i 1/83 
i 

» 
f\) 
I 



TABLE OF EXPERIl1ENTAL DATA (CONTI D) 

. 
Material and 
Thickness (t) 

No. of 
Tes'ts 

Die Diam. 
D (in.) D/t 

Die 'Depth 
d (in.) Did 

Fracture Pressures (psi) 
Primaryurp SecondaryUfs 

~=Ws
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APPE1IDIX C 

TESTING OF TEE ALD1ITNUH SHEET ~1ETAL

C.l Introduction 

The research work was carried-out to determine the 

effects of varying the type and thickness of the sheet metal 

on the process of punching sheet metal with nubber. In 

previous work done by Hertz, (C-l)* using only one type and 

thickness of sheet metal, it was noticed that fracture 

occurred parallel to the direction of rolling. This was 

thought to be related to the anisotropy of the sheet metal. 

Therefore one of the first concerns was to evaluate the 

properties of the sheet metal and check the anisotropy. In 

order to do this both the mechanical and metallurgical prop

erties of the sheet were considered. 

The mechanical properties of the sheet metal-were evalu

ated by means of a tensile test, a comparative shear test, 

and hardness tests. A metallographic ~amination was carried 

out to examine the grain structure and inclusions. By 

anodizing the specimens and using polarized light it was pos

sible to obtain grain contrast. It was then possible to 

make grain counts in directions parallel and perpendicular 

to the rolling direction in the plane of the sheet metal. 

~~ This and subsequent raised nurqbers in parentheses refer to 
items listed in the list of References for Appendix C. 
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C.2 Mechanical Testing of the Sheet Metal 

C.2.1 Tension Tests 

Tension tests were conducted on specimens taken parallel 

and perpendicular to the rolling direction. The first speci

mens were cut from the central portion of the sheet with

three specimens being taken in each direction. Later, speci

mens were taken from the ends of some sheets to confi~ the 

uniformity of the properties throughout the sheet. The gauge 

length was machined using a standard A.S.T.M. template.(C-2) 

Before testing a specimen the minlrr~ width and thickness of 

the reduced section were measured with a micrometer so that 

the stress could be calculated knowing the load on the 

specimen. These specimens were then tested in thaHounsfiald 

Tensometer and the load and elongation were measured. The 

complete apparatus is shown in figure C-I. 

°The equipment was set up so that a continuous plot of 

load and elongation was obtained from the Sanborn Recorder. 

The load was measured by means of a strain gauge attached to 

th~ be~11 of the Rounsfield Tensometer and exciting the strain 

gauge with an Ellis amplifier. To measure the elongation an 

extensometer was devised using a linear dif~erential displace

ment transducer (L.D.D.T.). ~~o transducers with different 

ranges and calibrations were necessary due to the great dif

ference in elongation of the two sheet metals. For the 

annealed 23 0 material with the high elongation values a larger 
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transducer was used with a range of 1 inch and calibration of 

6.35 volts/inch. The half-hard material D3S H14 was tested 

with a linear transducer which had a range of 0.2 in. and a 

calibration of 26.0 volts/inch. Both transducers were sup

posed to have a linearity of ±0.5% of full stroke. The 

elongation measurements were taken using a 1 inch gauge length.

Information on the calibration and circuitry of the linear 

transducer is available in a report by Hall and Hertz.(C-3) 

The apparatus performed as expected although certain 

precautions had to be taken to avoid error. When tasting 

the 2S 0 material, which has a high elongation, the cl~ping

screws on the extensometer became loose and had tobs tight

ened during the test. 'To test the D3S H14 material the 

extensometer clamps had to be modified by putting a small 

strip of metal 'getween the clamp screw and the sheet metal 

specimen; these small strips of metal helped prevent fracture 

at the gauge points due to the stress concentration at the 

tip of the clamp screw. It is believed that very little 

error would result from these sources. 

A 'typical Sanborn plot is shown in figure C-3. The 

chart is a recording of load and elongation plotted against 

time during ,the test. It can be seen that there is ~ abrupt 

change in slope on the load-time plot of' figure C~3 at the 

ultimate elongation. Thus the ultimate load and elongation 

can be determined reasonably accurately from this condition 

of instabili ty. From the Sanborn plots the typical stress
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strain curves were plotted as shovrrl in figures C-4 and C~5.

The plot of figure C-6 compares the tensile properties of 

the ~~o kinds of sheet metal and shows the much greater 

elongation in the 23 0 material. 

The summary of the typical results of the tensile tests 

is shown. in Table C-l~ The values marked 't'1i th an asterisk (~~)

have been adjusted to give what are considered typical 

results. The adjustm~nts were nmde considering the standard 

deviation and allow the results to follow the consistent 

trend. 

C.2.2 Comparative Shear Tests 

A comparative shear test lias carried out on the sheet 

metals. The test could be performed rapidly so numy tests 

could be done on a single sheet of metal to check the uni

formity of the 'properties throughout the sheet. The test 

consisted of punching a circular hole so it could not be used 

to check anisotropy. The apparatus for the comparative shear 

test is shown in figure C-7. It was used with the compression 

tasting equipment for the Hounsfield ~ensometer. The diameter 

of the shearing punch was i in. and had a constant clearance 

of 0.0003 in. Equation (C.l) was used to calcul~te the 

comparative shear stress. 

-? F (C-1)J ult =A'Dt 
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where ~lt = comparative shear stress at ultimate load . 

F = ultimate load (lbs.) 

D = diameter of the punch (0.025 in.) 

t = thickness o~ material (in.) 

To check the uniforluity of the properties of the sheet 

four tests were conducted on each of four areas (i.a. four 

samples of tour observations per sheet) giving a total of 

sixteen test results for each sheet. The results of the 

shear tests are shovTn in Table 0-2. The variation within 

the sheets was examined by calculating the standard deviation 

for all the test results for the entire sheet, Statal' tor 

the results within each s~aple, SYI and for the s~~ple means, 

Sy. These results are shown in Table 0-3 and it can be seen 

that with the e~ception of the results for 0.032 in. D3S H14 

the variation within the wlJDle sheet and the variation within 

a sample are approximately the sarue. This means that the 

results of the shear tests (dependent on the mechanical prop

erties of the sheet) are generally consistent throughout the 

sheets. The 0.032 in. D3S Hl4 has about the same variation 

wi thin the samples but the variation betlJeen the s8.!llples 

(therefore over the entire sheet) is larger than for the 

other sheets of metal tested. 

0.2.3 Hardness Tests 

Each sheet of metal was given a series ot macro and 

rrlcro hardness tests to check uniforrdty within the sheats. 
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It was also possible to use the hardness tests to study the 

anisotropy of the sheets. The macro test used was the Diamond 

Pyramid Hardness (D.P.H.)(C-5) which is also called the 

Vickers Hardness' Test. A typical indentation from a D.P.H. 

test is ShOWll in figure C-8. This indentation is ,large 

enough to cover several grains. A non-syrmnetrical indenta

tion would be caused by anisotropic effects in the individual 

grains. The results ot the D.P.H. tests are shown in 

Ta.ble 0-4
Knoop(C-5) hardness tests (micro) were also taken at 

various areas of each sheet to study the uniformity of the 

properties•. By measuring the long and short diagonals of 

the Knoop indentation a measure of the anisotropy can be 

obtained. This was done by Morinaga and Zaima(C-6) gnd their-

results agree with those shown in Table 0-4. Several Knoop 

indentations are shown in figure 0-10 and illustrate the 

variation in the size of the indentations. \1hen testing the 

D3S HlL~ sheets the 10rig diagonal is generally shortest when 

it is in the direction parallel to the rolling direction. 

This means that the hardness value is greatest when the long 

diagonal is parallel to the rolling direction. This is con

trary to what is expected considering the half-hard material 

had its greatest tensile strength perpendicular to rolling. 

This can be explained by considering crystallographic 

anisotropy. (0-7) During rolling the grains tend to be 

orientated such that the principal slip planes with the 
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pri~cipal slip directions are parallel to the rolling direction. 

This would mean these slip planes tend to line up parallel to 

a line in the plane of the sheet metal and in the rolling 

direction. The orientations towards which the grains 'tend are 

referred to as stable end positions and are such that flow can 

continue in the same direction without altering them. Thus 

the rolling t~~tures allow easy extension in the rolling dir

ection and give a lower tensile strength and higher' elongation 

than in the transverse direction. The Knoop hardness indenta

tion is such that most of the material flows in the direction 

of the 'tvidth of the indentor. Tins explains the long diagonal 

of Knoop hardness indentations being shortest in the direction 

parallel to the rolling direction. In the annealed (23 0) 

sheets there is less pronounced anisotropy. From the Knoop 

hardness tests conducted no directional properties can be 

detected. 

C.3 Metallurgical Exarrlnation 

A microscopic examination of the sheet metals was 

carried out to det~rmine the metallurgical structure of the 

material. The structure was examined to see the amount and 

ro~ of the impurities. Grain counts were taken in different 

directions for correlation with the anisotropy found in the 

mechanical testing. 

Several methods ot surface preparation were tried and 

electropolishing was found to be the most suitable. The 
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electropolished surrace (without etching) showed the inclu

sions in the material as can be seen in figures 0-11 and C-12. 

Several etchants were used in attempts to see the grain bound

aries so that a 'grain count could be taken. Aluminmu is very 

difficult to· etch due to the unreactive oxide coating which 

protects the metal. Although it was possible to reveal some 

of the grain boundaries by etching in 2% ffii' as shown in 

figure C-12, this was not sufficient to do a grain count. 

In order to make a satisfactory grain count it was'neces

sary to be able to distinguish the individual grains. This 

was accomplished by an anodizing process referred to by Ells. (C':'S) 

This is an electrolytic process increasing the thickness or 

the oxide coating on the surface of the metal. This resulted 

in grain contrast so that some grains showed up light and 

others dark when viewed under a microscope with crossed nicols 

and polarized light. Figure 0-13 is a photograph illustrating 

the grain contrast obtained by this method. The reasons for 
I 

this grain contrast are.related to the optical properties of 

the film material. The theory explaining the grain contrast 

i s' rather COIi'lplicated. (G~9)

After the specimens had been anodized for grain contrast 

the grain boundaries per unit length were determined in direc

tions parallel ~d perpendicular to the rolling direction. 

The image or the specimen {with grain contrast} was projected 

onto the viewing screen of the Ziess l1icroscope. The screen 

had bean marked wi th t't-lO perpendicular diameters 19 CJ.'1l. long 
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and the number of grain boundaries crossed by these lines 

which were set parallel and perpendicular to the rolling 

direction could be counted. Knowing the magnification of 

the projected image it was possible to calculate the number 

of grain boundaries per rom (at X 1) in the directions parallel 

and perpendicular to rolling. The results are presented in 

Table C-.5. 

c.4 SUlill1larY·2! Tea ts .Q!l ~ Shea t -Meta.l 

The test results have been presented in Tables C-1 to 

C-.5, and show that the properties are definitely anisotropic. 

This can be seen from results of the tension tests, Knoop 

hardness tests, and the grain counts. As expected the half

hard material, D38 H14, has a higher degree of anisotropy in 

the properties than the annealed sheets (28 0). This accounts 

for the direction of the primary fracture with respect to the 

rolling direction being roore consistent in. the D3S H14 than 

in the 28 O. There are two different causes of anisotropy. 

Mechanical fibering of the inclusions is present in both the 

sh~et metals, whereas preferred orientation is present in 

the work-hardened material. In the half-hard material (D38 Hl4) 

anisotropy due to preferred orientation is predominant whereas 

in the annealed material (28 0) the mechanical fibering is 

predominant. Uniformity of the properties throughout the 

sheets is confirmed by both the tensile tests and the compara

tive shear tests. 
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TABLE 0-1

RESULTS' 'OF TENSILE TESTS

Material I Thickness Ultimate Tensile Strength (psi) Ultimate Tensile Elongation (%)** 

Parallel to RD Perpendicular to RD Parallel to RD Perpendicular to RD 

D3S H14 I 0.032 

If 0·°40 
-
t1 0.050 
-
ff 0.064 
" 

2S 0 0.032 

n 0.04° 
It 0.050 
-
" 0.064, 

22890 :!: 220(11) 

22950 : 215(1ll 

22950 :t 160(7) 

23540 :!: 110(7) 

13250 ± 130(13) 

13000 "± 160(3) 

13000 ! 310(6) 

13600 ± 210(9) 

23890 :!: 475(10) 

23540 ! 370(12) 

23480 ± 240(7) 

24600 .! 130(7) 

12750 ± 130 

1:2450 t 47(3) 

12650! 75(6'

13100 ± 26 

3.0 ± 0.12(12) 

4.1 ;:0.8(11) 

3.8 ~ 1.3(7) 

3.6 :!: 0.6(9) 

32 ± 2 

34i~

33"* 

33 ± 0.5 

2.1 ± 0.43(10) 

2.6 ! 0.61(10) 

1.8 ±0.2,3(7) 

1.9 ± 0.2{S) 

37 ± 2.5 
39 ± 1": 

35* 

37 ±2 

.~ 1 in. gauge length. 

* adjusted values. 

Notes: 1. The ± values are the standard deviations. 

2. Orientation - Parallel to R.D.- means the specimens would be taken from the sheet such. 
that' the tensile axis wasparallal to the rolling direction of the sheet. 

a
•..... .... 

3. Raised numbers 1n brackets refer to the number of specimens the value is based upon. 
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TABL:8 C-2 

COHPARATIVE SHEAR TESTS 

Material Thickness 

Comparative Shear Stress (psi) 

and Standard Deviation 

1LI-,950 :!: 200* 

15,300 :: 125 

14,800 :: 120 

15,300 + 75-
10,600 +- 110 

10,400 :!: 75 

D3S H14 

It 

n 

tf 

2S 0 

It 

0.032 

0.04° 

0.050 

0.064 

0.032 

0.064 



TABLE C-3

VARIANCE OF COMPAa~TIVE SHEAR TESTS WITHIN THE SHEETS
-..- .. 

Material 
and Thiolmess 

No. o'f 
Areas (k)
(Samples) 

Tests per
Area (n)

(Observations) 

Smus 

Total 

o'f Squares 

vii thin Among 

STOTAL Sy 

(psi) 

Sy 

(psi) 

D3S H1Lh 

t = 0.032 

t ::: 0.040 

t = 0.050 

t,= 0.064 

5 

4 

4 
4 

4 

4 
!~

4 

75 x 

24 x 

22 x 

8 x 

loLl

104 

104 
104 

18 x 104 

17 x 104 

19 x 10l~

6 x 10!~

57 x 

7 x 

3 x 

'2 x 

104 

104 

104 

104 

200 

125 

120 

75 

110 

120 

125 

70 

185 

75 

50 

35 

~

t 

t 

= 

= 

0.032 

0.040 

4 

4 
4 

4 

. 18 x 

-8 x 

104

104 

14 x 

4 x 

104 

104 

4 x 

4 x 

104 

104 

110 

75 

110 

70 

60 

40 

STOTAL= estimate of the population varianoe (over entire sheet)

Sy = estimate o'f the variance of sample means.

By = estimate of the variance within samples

: I~... 
. V

C
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TABLE C-3(CONTlNUED) 

VARIANCE OF COMPARATIVE SHEAR TESTS WITHIN THE SHEETS 

Sample Calculations of Variances:· 

0.032 D3S H14

Total SS
STOTAL = kri-l = [7~04: = ]3~9xl04 = 19.8 psi 

I 

Sy =I Wi~~~11'S. =Ji8?:lJ., ~04 = 110 psi 

Among SS 5.. 7 x 104 .
Sy = t n I k_ 1 } = r 1. 11. \ = 187 psi 

a 

~
I 
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TABLE 0-4

RESULTS Q! HARDNESS TESTS

Material Thickness VICKEBS , D.P .H. 

KNOOP HARDNESS NUMBErr~

Parallel PerpendiculaI' 

D38 H14 
u· 

n 

" 
28 0 

n 

0.032 

0.°40 

0.050 

0.064 

0.032 

0.064 

51.7 + 0.6**-
51.5 ± 0.9 

52.8 ! 0.5 

52.7: 0.5 

21.2 ! 0.3 

23.0 + 0.6-

58.7 '! 6.2 53.0 ! 3.3 

54.6 ± 3.9 53.0 t 5.3 
58.9 ~ 4.8 50.5 t 4.1 

59.4 t 2.6 52.6 ± 3.8 

25.6 t ~.o 25.6 ~ 0.8 

23.5 ± 0.8 23~1 :: 2.1 

I 

* Knoop hardness test taken with a load of at least 

500 gms. on the indentor. 

~~ The ± values are the standard deviations. 
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TABLE 0-5 
GRAIN BOUNDARY COUNTS 

Material Thiclmess 

Grain bounda.ries Grain boundaries 
crossing line crossing line 
parallel to pe~penaicular to 

the rolling direction the rolling direction 

(G.B.!mm at Xl) (G.B./rom at Xl) 

13.2 + 2~4(1~)* 18.9 + 3.5(10)- -
30.6 + 5.8(4) 32.6 + 4.3 (4)- -

D3S H14 

23 0 

0.032 

0.064 

* The raised numbersin parenthesis reter to the number ot 

observations to determine the value. 

** ~he !va1ues are the standard deviations. 
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APPENDIX D 

SAMPLE CALCULATION USING TEE PREDICTIOn EQUATION 

Suppose, for example, that a Production Engineer wishes 

to manufacture a piece-part requiring a 2 in. diameter hole 

to be punched in a piece of lti6 in. (0.064 in.) D3S Hl4 

aluminum sheet metal. It is possible to use the values of 

those variables considered constant during the development 

of the prediction equation so that this equation can be used 

to estimate the pressure required tor·the complete punching 

operation. The following procedure. would be applied: 

1. Calculate the n/t ratio. 

2.00 
D( t = 0.06~ = 31.2 

2. From figu~e 11 it is seen that if a Did ratio ot 3 

is used the process would be in the optimum range of the 

geometrical variables and equation (5.5a) could be used to 

determine the necessary pressure. 

3. From figure 9 for a Dlt ratio of 31.2 the value of 

the elongation power k 1s 21 x 10-2• 

4. The tensile properties determined tor the particular 

sheet of D3S H14 t = 0.064 in. used in the punching experi

ments had f = 24,600 psi and € = 1.9% for tensile speci

mens taken perpendicular to the rolling direction. Using 

these values: 
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For ( c< < 1) 

"W""p = (3.55) (24,600)(1.9)21xl0-
2 
(~:g§4.)l. 27 

The Production Engineer could then proceed to manufacture 

the part with a die depth of 2/3 in. and a viscoelastic tool

ing apparatus capable of withstanding pressures somewhat 

greater than 1140 psi. 
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